# Fredonia Computing Lab Funding and Scheduling Rubric

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scheduling Method</th>
<th>Computer Labs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Open Use Computer Lab** | Fenton 115 (CIS)  
Reed Library (Library)  
Reed 4th floor (Learning Center)  
Thompson E287 (EDP)  
Thompson W203 (ITS)  
McEwen G22 (ITS) (1:00 pm – 9:00 pm) M-F |
| - Labs where courses are not scheduled. As a one-time exception they can be scheduled as one-time use only.  
- ITS funded at 100% via ‘standard’ equipment model. Hardware and software |
| **General Use Computer Lab** | Thompson W217 (ITS)  
McEwen G22 (ITS) (8:00 am – 1:00 pm) M-F |
| - Registrar Only Schedules  
- Treated as Open Use Lab (doors unlocked) when classes are not scheduled.  
- ITS funded at 100% via ‘standard’ equipment model. Hardware and software |
| **General Use Computer Lab** | Fenton 2162 (English)  
Fenton 2164 (CIS)  
Fenton 2165 (World Languages) |
| - Department Primary Schedules and after Registrar Secondary Schedules  
- Treated as Open Use Lab (doors unlocked) when classes are not scheduled  
- ITS funded at 100% via ‘standard’ equipment model. Hardware and software |
| **Restricted Use Computer Lab** | Mason 2016 (SOM)  
Mason 2017 (SOM)  
Reed Library Classroom (Library)  
Science Center 121 (CLAS) |
| - Department Primary Schedules and One-Time Schedules Use by Others  
- Treated as Open Use Lab (doors unlocked) except Reed Library Classroom  
- Department funds hardware and software at 100%. ITS supports (troubleshoots, installs, etc.) hardware and software |
| **Restricted Use Computer Lab** | Igoe Photo Lab (VANM)  
McEwen 103 Sheldon Lab (Comm)  
McEwen 106 Story Lab (Comm)  
McEwen Audio Editing Suites (Comm)  
McEwen Video Editing Suites  
RAC 237 (VANM)  
RAC 239 (VANM)  
RAC 253 CAD Lab (TADA)  
RAC 307 (VANM)  
RAC 310 Print Room (VANM)  
RAC 325 Graphic Design (VANM)  
Science Center 243 A&P Lab (CLAS)  
Sound Recording Technology (SOM)  
Thompson E149 (CDS)  
Thompson W112 (CDS)  
Thompson W229 (Psychology) |
| - Department controls scheduling of room and equipment  
- Department funds hardware and software at 100%. ITS supports (troubleshoots, installs, etc.) hardware and software  
- Non ITS-funded nor Registrars office scheduled |

* ITS provides BW 8.5x11 ‘standard’ laser printer for each location. The printer is configured via the campus PaperCut print quota “tap-n-print” quota methodology.  

** Color laser printers are provided in Reed Library and W203 Thompson. The printers are configured via the campus PaperCut print quota “tap-n-print” quota methodology. Any additional color laser printers / plotters, etc. are the responsibility of the department (procurement and supplies)